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A. READING COMPREHENSION 
 

Hospital chains toys to beds to stop thieves 
 

Fourteen hospitals in Wales have started chaining children's toys and other playthings to 
beds in an attempt to prevent thieves from stealing them. The Royal Gwent Hospital is using 
bicycle locks to keep its toys from being stolen. Dean Beddis, father of a twoyear-old who was a 
patient in the children's ward, said he was appalled that anyone would steal toys from a hospital. 
He told reporters: "These toys are there for kids who are seriously ill. They're provided by the 
hospital and people are stealing them. I was shocked to see that a children’s toy had a bike lock 
on it." He added: "I was talking to the nurses about how disgusting it was that they had to do that 
because they were saying that people had been stealing them."  

A hospital spokesman said: "Unfortunately we do get toys and games taken from our 

hospitals. It is not a regular occurrence but we do encourage staff to secure and lock away the 
more popular and more expensive items. Our hospitals have CCTV coverage and security on site 
at all times." He added: "As with any large buildings open to the public, we advise visitors and 
our own staff to be vigilant with valuables." It is not only toys that are being stolen. The 
television in the waiting room of the children's ward has also gone missing. Mr Beddis said: 
"Stealing toys while the hospital staff are looking after their children is a sad reflection on society. 
I cannot believe this is happening in Britain."1.  
 

Are the following statements true (T) or false (F) or is there no evidence (NE)? 

 

a) Over 10 hospitals in Wales are having problems with toys being stolen.  T / F /NE 

b) One hospital is using bicycle locks to stop toys from being stolen. T / F /NE 

c) A father told reporters he was shocked that nurses did not look after the children.  T / F /NE 

d) The father thought it was disgusting that nurses had to lock up toys.  T / F /NE  

                         
 
 
B. MATCH THE WORDS WITH DEFINITIONS. 
 
1. victimize 

2. value 

3. purse 

4. offence 

5. aggravated theft  

6. run  

a) to make a machine or piece of equipment work: 
b) an action of breaking the law  
c) monetary worth of something 
d) an act of stealing which involves violence or use of 

force  
e) a handbag in which a woman carries her personal 

items  
f) an act of stealing which is not so serious  
g) to steal from a person or hurt a person  
h) to change the outlook of something  
i) property which has high value  
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C. FILL IN THE SENTENCES WITH THE CORRECT PREPOSITION.  
 

1. He was prosecuted FOR fraud. 
2. She was stopped outside the shop and placed  UNDER  arrest. 
3. The jury has to decide whether a person is guilty or innocent  OF a crime. 
4. They are being tried  FOR attempted murder. 
5. The inquiry found that they had been subjected  TO unfair treatment. 

 
 
D. NAME THE CRIME.  
 

DESCRIPTION CRIME 

Anne  Clinton  walked around the department  store  and, making sure 
no one was watching,  put two expensive  watches  into her bag.  

SHOPLIFTING  

Brad illegally took Angelina away and make her a prisoner in order to 
make her family give him money.  

KIDNAPPING 

Peter Short stole a computer from the company he worked for.  THEFT  
 

 
 
E. FILL IN THE BLANKS WITH APPROPRIATE WORDS RELATED TO CRIME.  
 

1. She threatened to sue the magazine for LIBEL.  
2. PETTY CRIME is a type of crime which is not considered serious when compared with some other 

crimes (e.g. shoplifting, pickpocketing), it is opposite of felony.  
3. The generic term used to describe the process by which criminals disguise the original ownership and 

control of the proceeds of criminal conduct by making such proceeds appear to have derived from a 
legitimate source is  called MONEY LAUNDRY. 

4. The jury reached/returned a unanimous VERDICT of (not) guilty. 
5. He is fighting extradition to Hong Kong to face trial on credit card FRAUD charges. 

 
 
F.  TRANSLATE THE FOLLOWINGS SENTENCES INTO ENGLISH:  
 
1. Policajac upravo sada ispituje svjedoke o tome šta su vidjeli i provjeravaju da li je bilo nasilnog ulaska i 
oštećenja na sefu.  
 
A POLICE OFFICER IS INTERROGATING WITNESSES ABOUT WHAT THEY HAVE  SEEN AND 
OTHER POLICE OFFICERS ARE CHECKING IF THERE HAS BEEN FORCED ENTRY OR DAMAGES 
ON THE SAFE.  
 
2. Mlada žena je opljačkana na parkingu a razbojnik je uperio nož u nju i prijetio da će je ubiti ukoliko mu 
ne preda sve dragocjenosti.  
 
A YOUNG WOMAN HAS BEEN MUGGED IN A/THE PARKING LOT AND A MUGGER HELD HER 
AT KNIFEPOINT AND THREATENED TO KILL HER IF SHE DOES NOT HAND HIM ALL THE 
VALUABLES.  
 
3. Uvijek vodite računa da ne postanete žrtva prevare,  naročito u taksiju, jer danas vozači vrlo često 
naplaćaju  nerazumno visoke cijene vožnji. 
 
ALWAYS BE CAREFUL NOT TO BECOME A VICTIM OF A FRAUD, ESPECIALLY IN A CAB, 
BECAUSE NOWADAYS TAXI DRIVERS VERY OFTEN CHARGE UNREASONABLY HIGH FARES.
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